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We are a Roman Catholic Parish, which gathers believers in Jesus Christ in Hopatcong and surrounding areas. 
Our Pastor is Fr. Peter Wierzbicki. We belong to the Diocese of  Paterson, New  Jersey. Our Bishop is Bishop 

James Sweeney.  

If you are moving to the Hopatcong area, we cordially invite you 
to make St. Jude your parish. 

Welcome to St. Jude’s! 

mailto:office@stjudehopatcong.org


16TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, JULY 19, 2020 

Masses online 
For those who for any 
reason cannot partici-

pate in the mass in per-
son, we offer an online 

mass live.  

They are streamed online at 8:00AM during the week, 
and 9:00AM on Sunday. 

The link to watch it online can be found on our   website: 
STJUDEHOPATCONG.ORG 

Because we use YouTube as the streaming platform, 
you can find Fr. Peter’s on YouTube.com by searching 

„Peter Wierzbicki”.  
It is also a very versatile website. You can watch the 

SATURDAY 
8:00 AM 
4:00 PM 
5:00 PM 

JULY 18 
People of St. Jude 
Confessions 
Lynne McDonald 

SUNDAY 
9:00 AM 

 
11:00 AM 

JULY 19 
Joan,Alice & Richard Hoer 
John Moser 
Carol Pietrzak 

MONDAY 
8:00 AM 

JULY 20 
Ruth Junium 

TUESDAY 
8:00  AM 

JULY 21 
John Scala 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 AM 

JULY 22 
People of St. Jude 

THURSDAY 
8:00 AM 

JULY 23 
People of St. Jude 

FRIDAY 
8:00 AM 

JULY 24 
People of St. Jude 

SATURDAY 
8:00 AM 
4:00 PM 
5:00 PM 

JULY 25 
John Scala 
Confessions 
Carol Perrucci 

SUNDAY 
9:00 AM 

11:00 AM 

JULY 26 
Ray Westerfield 
Arthur Vespignani 
 

1. All the masses are 
going to be in the Par-
ish Center. 

2. The schedule for 
the masses are to be 
changed: 

Daily masses: 8:00 
AM 

Saturday evening 
mass: 5:00 PM 

(confession at 4PM). 
Sunday: 9:00 AM & 

11:00 AM 

3. There will be limit 
on admission: no 
more than 90 people. 
When the limit is 
reached, no more 
people will be allowed 
in the building. People 
can stay on a parking 
lot (bring your own 
chair), or in their cars.  

4. Communion will be 
delivered to partici-
pants sitting inside 
and in the parking lot. 

5. All the daily mass-
es are going to be 
streamed on Youtube, 
but only the 9:00 AM 
Sunday mass is going 
to be streamed live. 

6. Please, wear your 
mask at all times, and 
bring your own sani-
tizer just in case. 

7. We reserve the 
right to refuse admis-
sion to anyone who 
show symptoms of 
Coronavirus. If you 
know that you are 
sick, please, stay 
home and watch the 
mass on YouTube. 

Our office is now reopen. 
Details on how to visit our 
office is on the last page. 



Pope Benedict on Life 
“The causes that lead 
to such painful deci-
sions as abortion are 
of course many and 
complex. If, on the one 
hand, faithful to her 
Lord's commandment, 
the Church never tires 
of reaffirming that the 
sacred value of every 
human being's life 
originates in the Crea-
tor's plan, on the other 
hand, she encourages 
the promotion of every 
initiative in support of 
women and families in 
order to create the fa-
vorable conditions in 
which to welcome life, 

and the protection of 
the family institution 
founded on the mar-
riage between a man 
and a woman. Not on-
ly has permitting re-
course to the termina-
tion of pregnancy not 
solved the problems 
that afflict many wom-
en and a fair number 
of families, but it has 
also made another 
wound in our society, 
unfortunately, already 
burdened by deep suf-
fering” (Address of 
Pope Benedict XVI to 
Italy’s Pro-life Move-
ment, May 12, 2008). 

Give Online 
Help Keep the Lights On!  

Please, continue on donating  
to Saint Jude.  

Just like you, our utility bills and other fixed 
expenses (insurance, salaries, etc.). Right 
now we are slowly opening our parish for the 
public, but the collection is still low and not 
covering all the expens-
es the parish has to cov-
er. 
If it is within your means 
please consider setting 
up a recurring weekly 
donation to support the 
Parish via WeShare.   
If you prefer to give your 
donation in envelopes, 
you can drop them in 
our mailbox. Mailbox is 
checked a couple times 
a day. 
God Bless You 
Fr. Peter Wierzbicki 

“The Spirit comes to the aid of our weakness, 
for we do not know how to pray as we ought, 
but the Spirit himself intercedes with inexpress-
ible groaning... But though you are master of 
might you judge with clemency and with much 
lenience you govern us... and you taught your 
people by these deeds that those who are just 
must be kind.” 
 
When we pause to pray, we are responding to 
the Spirit at work in us. Our bottom line should 
be to ask for the Spirit in our lives. How do I 
know that the Spirit resides in me? St. Paul 
tells us to look for the fruits of the Spirit. 
 
Clemency or mercy is the instrument that the 
Lord uses as He judges us. How fortunate we 
are that this is His tool. On our part, we mani-
fest the presence of the Spirit, by kindness. No 
one is incapable of being unkind. It is a fruit by 
which to live and a gift we can always give. 
 
Consider one person to whom you can show 
kindness today. Then the word that is sown is 
at work in you. 

A  F R E S H  P E R S P E C T I V E   
O N  T H E  S U N D A Y  R E A D I N G S  

“ H I S  W O R D  T O D A Y “  
by Rev. William J. Reilly 

First Reading: Wisdom 12:13, 16 19  
This passage from the Book of Wisdom addresses it-
self to God, giving praise and thanksgiving for his mer-
cy.  
  
Second Reading: Romans 8:26 27  
Paul indicates that since people are, in general, unac-
customed to the manner of praying, of speaking directly 
to God, the Holy Spirit will intercede for them.  
  
Gospel: Matthew 13:24 43  
According to Matthew, Jesus speaks of the “reign of 
God” in three parables: the man who soweth good 
seed, the mustard seed, and the yeast. In each para-
ble, Jesus demonstrates that once the “reign of God” 
had been established, it grew and spread.  



Knights of Columbus Council 9914  

Scholarship Contest 
 
Any High School Senior who is a practicing Catholic at 
St. Jude’s Church is invited to submit an essay for con-
sideration in our annual Scholarship Contest. 
 

The topic of the essay is: 
“What my Catholic Faith means to me”. 
 
The essay should be at least 250 words and answer 
the question raised in the topic. If you have any 
questions or when you are ready to submit the es-
say, please contact Mike Coolican, Scott Cawood  
or Manny Fernandes. 
 

The deadline for entering your essay is  
Saturday August 1, 2020. 

 

Mike Coolican 973-229-9881 
Scott Cawood 908-684-2467 

Manny Fernandes 973-398-5534 

A prayer to Our Lady  
of Guadalupe  

for protection against  
Coronavirus 

 
Holy Virgin of Guada-

lupe,  
Queen of the Angels 

and Mother of the Americas.  
 

We fly to you today as your be-
loved children.  

 
We ask you to intercede for us 

with your Son,  
as you did at the wedding in 

Cana.  
 

Pray for us, loving Mother,  
and gain for our nation and 

world,  
and for all our families and 

loved ones,  
the protection of your holy an-

gels,  
that we may be spared the 

worst of this illness.  
 

For those already afflicted, we 
ask you 

to obtain the grace of healing 
and deliverance.  

 

Hear the cries of those who are 
vulnerable and fearful,  

wipe away their tears and help 
them to trust.  

 
In this time of trial and testing,  

teach all of us in the Church  
to love one another and to be 

patient and kind.  
 

Help us to bring the peace of 
Jesus  

to our land and to our hearts.  
 

We come to you with confi-
dence,  

knowing that you truly are our 
compassionate mother,  

health of the sick and cause of 
our joy.  

 
Shelter us under the mantle of 

your protection,  
keep us in the embrace of your 

arms,  
help us always to know the love 

of your Son, Jesus.  
 

Amen.  

CORPUS CHRISTI  

FOOD COLLECTION  

FOR THE POOR 
 

The Corpus Christi Food Drive continues to feed the hun-
gry during these critical summer months.  

Visit www.ccpaterson.org/corpus to make a monetary 

donation or for more information about this important ef-
fort.   

Visit www.yougivegoods.com/ccpaterson-fooddrive2020 
to find our parish, and shop for Catholic Charities’ pan-
tries in need.   

You may also email: Info@ccpaterson.org or call (973) 
737-2077 ext.403 with any questions.. 

A SIMPLE WAY TO PRAY  

Is prayer a regular part of your life? 

There is a simple way to begin to pray regularly that will help you use Scripture 

And quiet time.  Find a passage in Scripture, it doesn’t have to be long. A good 
guideline is to use one of the Mass readings of the day.  You can also use one 
of your favorite Bible stories.  Calm yourself and ask God to help you.  Read 
the passage and then sit quietly.  Try not to think about anything.  Just let the 
passage settle in you.  Now go back a second time and read the passage 
again.  Take note this time of a word or phrase that might jump out at you, 
something you are drawn to.  Take some quiet time just to think about your 
word or phrase.  Then write down your word or phrase and carry it with you for 
a day or a week, to remind you of what you have experienced.  When you are 
ready, you can move on to another Scripture passage.  This prayer experience 
can also be done with your friends.  It will help you see how God is working 
differently in your lives.  It will also help you support one another. 

http://www.ccpaterson.org/corpus
http://www.yougivegoods.com/ccpaterson-fooddrive2020
mailto:Info@ccpaterson.org


If you don’t know what to watch 
during the Coronavirus quaran-
tine, and you would like to watch 
some interesting religious videos, 

I would like to invite 
you to a Catholic Net-
flix, called FORMED. 

FORMED provides 
the very best Catholic 
content from more 

than 60 organizations to help par-
ishes, families and individuals 
explore their faith anywhere. Sup-
porting thousands of movies, chil-
dren’s programs, ebooks, audio, 

parish programs and studies di-
rect to your browser, mobile or 
connected device.  

Register yourself on their website 
formed.org  Choose: “belong to a 
parish or organization” and type 
“Saint Jude Hopatcong”. For our 
parishioners access to this web-
site is FREE!!! 

 

 
 
 

 

Religious Education Registration is underway. Go to our 
website www.stjudehopatcong.org. Click on to ministries 
and click on Faith Formation to the right of the page 
there is a link [register here]. Fill out form and either 
email back or mail in to Religious Office. 

The First Communion Classes are  on line.  Dates for First Communion 
are: 

Saturday, September 12 at 11:00 am and Saturday, September 19 at 
11:00am. 

RCIA  will be held on Sunday, August 2 at 4:00pm, in 
the Parish Center. 

Baptisms will begin in July. Please contact Lillian (973-398-6380.) 

ALL SACRAMENTS  WITH THE EXCEPTION OF BAPTISM, 

WILL BE CELEBRATED IN THE PARISH CENTER, WITH STIPULATIONS THAT NO 
MORE THAN 90 PEOPLE MAY ATTEND.  

MASKS MUST BE WORN AT ALL TIMES.  IF ANYONE ATTENDING IS FEELING 
SICK PLEASE STAY HOME. 

Confirmation will be held on Thursday evening, August 13 at 
6:30pm. Confirmation students should be prepared to an-
swer any of the questions  that were previously sent. 

http://www.stjudehopatcong.org.


Kathleen Alarcon, Peter 
Alles, Lucy Astore, Richie 
Baamonde, Ann Bauer, 
James Bonavota, Ann 
Bonda, Kyle Bussey,  
Jordyn Cameron, Anne 
Conway,  Toni Castoro, 
Amanda Church, Cathy 
Collins,Sean Conyngham, 

Peggy Coolican, Linda 
Corcoran, Shannon & 
Reggie Crowley, Claudia 
Davis, Liliana DiFillippi, 
Richard Ferris, Dylan 

Flinchum, Andy Gervasi, 
Jessica Gonzales, Katie 
Gowey, Jodie Grillo, Herbert 
Grobe, John Hayes, Susan 
Helfrich, Mary Hessenius, 
Linda Hill, Irene Hogan,  
Mark Joanna, Terri 
Kellerman, Charlie La 
Capria, Cheryl Lotito, 
Theresa Leggio, Tanya 
Lewit, Erin Loescher, Joan 
Major, Peggy McGarry, 
Anthony Monetti, Maryann 
Moore, Arthur & Barbara 

Morelli,  Kim Olenic, Joanne 
Orr, Yvonne Paquing, 
Richard Ratti, Donna Ross, 
Mary Rushka, Paul 
Sansevere, Catherine 
Sorace, William Stelmach, 
Nancy & Tom Tevis, Anne 
Marie Truncali, Katherine 
vonEhr,Grzegorz Wierzbicki, 
Florence White, Joyce 
Williams, Yvonne Zaccone. 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS THOSE WHO ARE SICK 

SAINT OF THE DAY 

St. John Plessington 
July 19 

John Plessington (c. 1637 – 19 July 1679), also known 
as John Plesington, William Scarisbrick and William 

Pleasington, was an English Catholic priest who was ex-
ecuted by the English Crown for violating the ban on the 
presence of Catholic priests in the kingdom. He is now 

honored as oHe was born at Dimples 
Hall, Garstang, Lancashire, the son of Robert Plessing-
ton, a Royalist Roman Catholic, and Alice Rawstone, a 

family thus persecuted for both their religious and political 
beliefs. He was educated by the Jesuits at Scarisbrick 

Hall, then at the Royal College of Saint Alban 
at Valladolid, Spain, and then at Saint Omer Seminary in 

France. He was ordained in Segovia, Spain, on 25 March 1662. He returned to England in 
1663 ministering to covert Catholics in the areas of Holywell and Cheshire, often hiding un-
der the name John Scarisbrick. He was also tutor at Puddington Old Hall near Chester. Up-

on arrest in Chester during the Popish Plot scare caused by Titus Oates, he was impris-
oned for two months, and then hanged, drawn and quartered for the crime of being a Cath-

olic priest. Plessington was beatified in 1929 by Pope Pius XI, and canonized and made 
one of the Forty Martyrs on 25 October 1970 by Pope Paul VI. There is now a school called 
St. John Plessington in England which won TES School of the Year 2010 out of England, 

Wales, Ireland and Scotland. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECTORY IS  FINALLY OPEN… 

Notice the new hours of operation. 

If you would like to visit, please, call the office first to 
schedule an appointment, and wear your mask while 
in the office.  

Also, the door will be locked at all times, as we cannot 
allow more than one person at once in the office.  

Wear your mask at all times (cover your mouth and 
nose), keep distance, and in case of having any kind 
of symptoms, stay home and call the office instead. 

Please, don’t prepare for long talks, as there may be 
more people waiting in line to get to the office. 

We reserve the right to refuse admission to anyone 
who show symptoms of Coronavirus or do not follow 
the State’s and Church’s rules about COVID-19. 

Our Staff: 
Rev. Peter Wierzbicki……............................Pastor 
Rev. Mr. Tom Friel.......................................Deacon 
Mrs. Kathleen Barger…...Administrative Assistant 
Mrs. Lillian Colello...........Coordinator of Religious 

 Education and Confirmation Program                 
Mrs. Lillian Colello ................... Liturgy Coordinator  
Mr. Henry Schmidt…………...…...Parish Trustee  
Mr. Sylvester Plewa…………...….Parish Trustee 
Mr. Marcin Kochanowicz ......................... Musician  
Edie Vieth…………………....................…..Cantor  
John Armino………………....................…..Cantor  
 
How to register: 
If you are new to the parish or have not previous-
ly registered in the parish, please do so by calling 
the office at 973-398-6377 for a registration form.  
Also, if you are not receiving collection envelopes, 
we can arrange to have them sent them to you. 
 

Our Parish Family invites all of its members to 
share fully in our spiritual and social life.   
 
If you change your address or telephone number, 
please contact us. All parishioners are requested 
to use the regular Sunday envelopes or our 
Online Giving. If you are not receiving them, 

please call the Rectory  
 

Parish Center Rental 
If you would like to rent a Parish Hall, please call 
the Parish Office.  
The typical maximum head count is 225 people 
for dinner seating. 
For more information email our hall rental com-
mittee: rental@stjudehopatcong.org 
 

Eucharistic Liturgies 
Sunday Masses 5:00 p.m. (Saturday Vigil Mass) 
7:45 a.m. 9:15 a.m. 11:00 a.m.  
Weekday Masses (Mon - Sat) 8:30 a.m.  
Holy Days of Obligation To be announced  
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)  
4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or by appointment  
Novena to St. Jude: Wednesday after the Mass 
Adoration: every Thursday after the mass until 
8PM 
Litany to Our Lady: after every morning Mass in 
May 
Litany to the Heart of Jesus: after every morning 
Mass in June 
Rosary: after each daily Mass and 9:15AM Sun-
day Mass during the month of October 
Remember to always check the bulletin and 

listen to the announcements for any changes 
and times for special liturgies. 
Sacraments: 
BAPTISMS are usually celebrated on the 3rd 
Sunday of the month after the 11AM Mass. Par-
ents are asked to call the rectory about the  
Baptismal preparation meeting  on the first  
Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m.  
MARRIAGE - Arrangements should be made at 
the Rectory no less than 6 months before the 
marriage date and prior to any social planning. To 
arrange for Pre-Cana instructions, please call the 
Rectory.  
R.C.I.A. RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITATION OF 
ADULTS - Persons interested in learning of the 
Catholic faith, and any adult person who needs to 
receive Baptism, Eucharist or Confirmation. If you 
need information regarding this, please contact 
the Rectory.  
VISITATION OF THE SICK AND ELDERLY - 
Please keep us informed so that we can be at-
tentive to those who are ill at home or in the hos-
pital. Communion is brought upon request to the 
home. Please call the Rectory for the Sacrament 
of Anointing of the Sick.  

9:00 
 

CLOSED 
 

9:00 
9:00 

 

CLOSED 
 

CLOSED 
 

CLOSED 

3:00 
 

CLOSED 
 

3:00 
3:00 

 

CLOSED 

 

CLOSED 
 

CLOSED 

973-398-6377 

mailto:rental@stjudehopatcong.org


www.PetsforVets.com

5 BOWLING GREEN PARKWAY

973-663-0233

"WHERE FRIENDS AND FAMILY COME TOGETHER!"

NY Lic # 1274423 • NJHIC#  13VH01833300

Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE!

866-588-8317
B a s e m e n t R e p a i r N J . c o m

WET BASEMENT?

• WATERPROOFING & FINISHING
• FOUNDATION PROBLEMS
• HUMIDITY & MOLD CONTROL
• NASTY CRAWL SPACES

HELP WANTED
SUMMER 

Interested ApplIcAnts pleAse contAct:
nIck BurBAno, Head Lifeguard

Call/TexT 973-452-5571 OR
CresCenT Cove BeaCh CluB 973-398-5139

2 2
Lifeguards With 

Certification, CPR & 
First Aid Required.

Proud To Support  
St. Jude's Parish

Community

&
Tree & OuTdOOr

ServiceS
862-266-6666

Tree Removal · Light Excavating
Stump Removal/ Grinding

Drainage Concerns · Retaining Walls
Lawn Installation & Repair

One 
Call Does 

It All!!

Free Estimates & Fully Insured
 www.artreeservices.com

Lincoln Park Triathlon
Swim. Bike. Run.

Race Date: June 28, 2020
Start Time: 8:00 am

Race Distance:
  • Swim.....500 Yards
  • Bike.......10 Miles (2 loops)
  • Run........3.11 Miles

- Check out www.lptri.com for course info and to register -

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT MAYORS WELLNESS EVENTS, PROGRAMS AND VARIOUS CHARITIES

Entry Fee, Individual: $85 thru 6/24
2-3 person Relays: $105 thru 6/24
Race Day Registration: Individual $100 
Relay Team: $120 • Cash or Check only

- Online Registration will close on 6/24 -
Location: Lincoln Park, NJ Just 30 Minutes West of NYC sCan For WeB:

I R R E PR E S SI BL E
K.J. Alexander

To her, she’s just another foster kid.  
To them, she’s the queen who will save them all.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Scan Here or Visit

https://amzn.to/322DlqT

“a GreaT DenTal experienCe...With a Gentle touch!”

22 HOWARD BLVD., SUITE 104 • MOUNT ARLINGTON, NJ 07856

We provide many services for the entire family:
Digital RaDiogRaphs · CosmetiC Fillings · poRCelain laminates · CRowns & BRiDges

implant RestoRations · Full & paRtial DentuRes · peRioDontal gum CaRe 
new glo whitening  · “Cutting-eDge” Digital impRessions & moRe! 

WWW.MTarlinGTonFaMilyDenTisTry.CoM

eManuel CaTania, DMD · peTer serraTelli, DDs

973-770-3322

080B (JA) - St. Jude's Parish Community, Hopatcong FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 

Leber-Lakeside
FuneraL          Home

President & Manager

NJ Lic. No. 4228
Continuing Joseph 

J.A. Cinotti's 
Commitment 

To Family Service

Michael J. 
cinotti

Joseph R. 
cinotti

director
NJ Lic. 

No. 4098

(973)
398-3000MAIN ROAD, 

LANDING   
NEW JERSEY 

07850

LAKESIDE TIRE & 
AUTO CENTER
"Quality & Service"
973-398-1600

48 Lakeside Blvd., Hopatcong

LIFE
Is Beautiful

Live Easter Baskets
Easter Plants
Easter Flowers

973-810-2911
14B lakesiDe BlvD.

hopatCong

W W W. P R E S T O F LO W E R S . C O M

Cancelled
Due To  

Covid-19 


